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Collete Senate December 10, 1990 
Bulle in No. 11 Pages 154 - 160 

Call to Order 

Adoption of the Agenda 

COLLEGE SENATE MEETING 
December 11,., 1990 

Newton ..::04 
4:00 p.m. 

AGENDA 

Approv9l of the Minutes of the November 13~ 1990 College Senate Meeting (CSB, 
Bullet~n No. 9., Nov. 26, 1990, pp. 136-13~.) · 

President's Report- President Harter 

Chair's Report - J. Bulsys 

Treasurer's Report - M. Teres 

University Faculty Senator's Report- J. Chen 

Central Council Report - Alessio Evangelista 

College Senate Standing ComnUttee Reports: 

Budget - P. Alley 
Faculty Affairs - J. Willey 
Student Affairs - B. Glass 
GAAC - A. Reid 
UAAC - S. Edgar 
New Courses, Second Reading, CSB, pp. 148-149 

Phy 108 The Way Things Work 
Phy 389 Honors Research . 
CSc 232 Numeric Methods 
Wrt 290 Tutoring Writing 
Psy 321 Developmental Psychology: Aging and Behavior 
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Revised Courses, Second Reading, CSB, p. 149 

Eng 381 Classical Literature 
Ora 290 London Theatre Seminar 
His 205 The World Since 1945 (Title change to: 

The End of the European Era) 

Writing Core Courses, Second Reading, CSB, p. 149 

Eco 230 W/ Comparative Economic Systems 

Unfinished Business 

New Business 

Adjournment 

PRESIDENT'S AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT 
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Nominations for these awards are now being accepted. Nominations must be · 
submitted in writing by February 1, 1991 to Jerry Reber, Coordinator of Academic 
Advisement, in Erwin 106. 

ACADEMIC CALENDAR UPDATE 

The Faculty Affairs Committee is continuing its deliberations of academic 
calendars Ior the years 1992-1994. Three options have been carefully reviewed 
and are in the final stages of P.reparation. As this Bulletin went to press< 
some outstanding issues remainea concerning at least one of the OP.tions. S1nce 
it is important that the Committee arrive at a consensus recommenaation about 
the most suitable calendar option for the College and possible alternatives, 
this issue is now scheduled to be presented to the full College Senate early in 
the Spring semester. · 

CORE COMMITTEES 

tg utp?ated list of membership on the five Core Committees for 1990-1991 is found 
h~s issue of the Bulletin. 
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FAGULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Decernber 4, 1990 

Members present: J. Willey (Chair), M. Board, G. DeHart, L. Doan. I' 
Gohlman, H. Hoops, L. Johnson, J. Kirnball, J-1. Lepovitz, P. Meiksins, G. 
Stelzig. Visitor: J. Schumaker . 

Chair J. Willey called the meeting to order at 4:02 p.m. 

The _minutes of November 27, 1990, were approved as printed . 

The Peroetual (?) Calendar--J. W!lley announced that the calcnd.;)rs !or F::lll 
of 1992 and 1993 tentatively adopted at the meeting of November 27 diti 
not include enough of each of the instruction days, primarily becau~.e or 
the extended exam weeks. The Spring and Summer calendars also needed 
minor adjustments. He then presented the committee with se··.r\:'r!l! 
alternatives that satisfied all the -requirements. The ccmn1itti2\2'~ 

· discussion of these alternatives considered, among other topics: st~rtin; 
before or after Labor Day, having breaks of less than a week. h~vmg 
exams on Saturday of exam week, and allowing time for summer res~,)rCll 
or more study days before final exams. 

The committee agreed to submit three possible Fall calendars for· !9~J2 Z:nd 
1993 to the College Senate and allow the Senate to choose among thi?SIZ' 
options (see Fall calendar options 1-3 on the following pages). 

The committee then agreed on Spring calendars for 1993 and 1994 thZ\t 
would have the following changes from earlier calendars: one w~ck vf 
Spring vacation, because of the late start due to the new Jntcrzc$sion: 
classes beginning on Tuesday; two study days before the beginnmg of fmitl 
exams (see the proposed Spring calendars on the following pages). 

The committee's recommendation concerning Summer calendars in J9?i 
and 1993 follows the traditional format: two five-week sessions and on~ 
three-week session (see the proposed Summer calendars on the following 
page~. · 

Further busjn~ss of the commtttee-- . . . . : .. . 
1. The SOFI subcommittee w111 meet ·on Tuesday, 29. January, a·t .4 

p.m. in B. Gohlman's office, 313 Sturges, and hopes to have. a rec~mmen-
dation to the committee by February.. . .. .. · .. 

2. The Tenure· and Promotion Guidelines subcomn11ttee · has revised 
the guidelines and will present them to the committee early in the next 
semester. 

There being no further business, the committee adjourned at 5:10 p.rn. n,u submitted. 

. B111 Gohlman, Secretary PP.O TE!,1 



MINUTES 
Student Affairs Commltee of Colleoe Senate 

November 6, 1990 · 
Fraser Lounge 
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Present: Focultv and staff- C. Cunha. W. Freed. E. Gillin, B. Glass (chair). S. f1cKenna. P. Ricci. 
R. Satryb, J. Somervme, J. Wrubel, M. Yessenow 
Students- S. Frazer, J. Hernandez, A. LeBlanc. D. Moctv. K. Rolleck. R. Russell 

The meeting was called to order at 4:05 pm. 

Bob Owens. Associate Professor of Speech Pathollll{ andAudiolrq.t, described the rationale behind 
the request to discontinue the ROTC pr()Jram on campus due to the discriminatory treatment by the 
armed forces toward gays and lesbians. 

The Chair announced that a member of the ROTC unit haj been Invited to speak. but chose not to 
appear ior fear of a hostlle recept1on. Therefore, several committee members informed the 
committee about the nature of the ROTC prcgram and the benefits the participants report. 

After discussion. It was moved and seconded that the Student Affairs Commit tee express disgust and 
disapproval of the discriminatory treatment of gays and lesbians by the armed forces, and that we 
should individually and collectively push Congress to take ~tion to stop such treatment, but that 
the committee recommends that the ROTC pr()Jram not be phased out. 

The motion passed with 15 in favor, 1 abstention. 

It was put on the agenda for the next meeting how best to implement them~ to Congress to stop 
the haressment of gays and lesbians in the military. 

With regard to the gr~ appeal procedure. the consensus was that dissemination of the procedure 
to students was a more important issue than changing the content of the procedure. The only 
change su!}.lested for the procedure itself was that a time frame for both parties be included. It was 
moved and seconded that the following time parameters be included in the procedure: that a student 
has four in-session weeks to file an appeal after the grade is received. and that the matter should 
be resolved within eleven in-session weeks after the appeal is made. 

The motion pessed unanimously. 

On the matter of dissemination, Vice-Presioont Satryb reported that his office is plannmg to 
annually distribute to e-~ery student a p~ket which contains important information, and that the 
grade appeal procedure would be included in the p~ket. Further, stu~nts on the Stu~nt Affeirs 
Committee are (}Jing to c:ont~t the Lam ron at the beginning of eoch semester to ask that the Student 
R igtlts and Responsibi 11t1es (with 1ts reference to the gr~ appeal procedure and where 1t can be 
found) be prmted. . .. 

The next meetmg was set for December 4. at 4:00 pm m Fraser Loun~. The ~nda Items at this 
point inclu~ a discussion of setting aside a tfme period one d6y a weelc for t£tiv1t1es end meetings 
C a "campus hfe tJme"), end discussmg how to 1mplement our motion to c:ontf£t Congress about the 
m11ttary policy toward gays and lesbians. 

RespEl:tfuiJy subm1tted, 

Beclcy L. Glass, chair, w1th valuable assistance from Carlos CUnha. 
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S.U.N.Y. GENESEO 
COLLEGE CORE COMMITTEES, 1990-1991 

CRITICAL REASONING 

W. Edgar, Chair 
D. Baldwin 
C. Geotzinger 
J. Johnston 
M. Kinsey 
-M. Pulte 
L. Ruddy 

FINE ARTS 

M. Teres, Chair 
T. Browne, 
K. Deutsch (UAAC rep.) 
R. Isgro 

HUMANITIES 

W. Edgar 
B. Evans 
R. Herzman 
J. Kucaba (UAAC rep.) 
H. Lepovitz 

NATURAL SCIENCE 

R. Simon, Chair 
R. Hatheway 
K. Kallio (UAAC rep.) 
K. Kinsey 
R. A. Smith 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

P. Olczak, Chair 
R. Harawa 
R. Judkins 
J. Koch 
C. Lougeay 
N. Scavilla 
M. Stolee (UAAC rep.) 



Office of the President 

G~neseo 

. MEMORANDUM 

TO: Members of the College Community 

FROM: Carol C. Harter, President ~ C. ~ 
DATE: November 26, 1990 

SUBJECT: Curtailment of College Operations December 21, 1990 
through January 2, 1991 
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As you are no doubt aware, severe financial cuts have been imposed on all 
units of state government including the State University of New York and the 
College at Geneseo. 

While the cut to current SUNY operations is estimated at $61 million, we 
cannot know precisely what this means to Geneseo until decisions are made about 
tuition increases and about a five-day unpaid furlough for all state employees, 
including all of us who work in any capacity at Geneseo. Since these decisions will 
not. be made at the local level, we cannot control or predict their outcome. 

As we face these funding reductions and unanticipated increases in the price 
of fuel, we have decided to curtail as many College operations as possible from 
6 p.m. on Friday, December 21, 1990 .until8 a.m. on January 2, 1991. This decision 
has been made strictly on a local basis and has no relation to the Governor's 
proposed furlough, which may or may not actually take place. 

The College's objective in curtailing operations during this time is to realize 
significant savings in utilities (approximately $35,000). All academic buildings and 
residence halls will be closed and utilities reduced to a minimum level for the 
eleven-day-period. Faculty will have access to their offices but should understand 
that temperatures in all facilities will be reduced substantially. The library will also 
be closed. • 

(over) 

SUNY Geneseo • Geneseo, New York 14454-1450 • (716) 245-5501 
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In order to achieve the maximum savings possible, I ask all of you to consider 
taking that time to be with family and friends to celebrate the holiday and, 
simultaneously, to assist the College to achieve the much needed savings. We will 
be discussing with local union leadership the possible use of two floating holidays 
for part of the holiday period. If agreement is reached on that issue, staff would 
need to charge only three additional days for eleven days off. (Employees may of 
course choose to take leave without pay during this period as well). 

All professional staff who do not choose to take applicable leave credits or 
leave without pay during this period should inform the appropriate Vice President 
by December 10 in order to receive an alternate work assignment and location 
during the period. 

All classified staff not electing to take applicable leave credits or leave without 
pay should notify the Director of Personnel by December 10 for their work 
assignments during this period. 

The College, along with all agencies of New York State government, will be 
asked to make many sacrifices over the next several months, perhaps even over the 
next several years. While I deeply regret that necessity, I am convinced that Geneseo 
embodies the community spirit that will help us through these enormously difficult 
financial times. 

It is in this spirit I ask for your support of this request. 




